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SCHOOL NEWSLETTER
Heads Up

We are now in the 7th, or is it the 8th or the 9th week of lockdown? It is a challenging
time for everyone, and we have all had to find a new normal. Over the last fortnight
we have been working hard to develop our online home learning provision. There is a
vast array of activities, tasks, challenges and specific work set by your teachers.
There are links to other websites such as BBC Bitesize and OAK Academy who have
developed online lessons to help us all through these difficult times.
The challenge for you now is to navigate your way through the resources and get into
a routine of learning from home without the immediate help of your teachers. My
advice is to start with the specific work that has been set by your teacher for each of
your subjects and then look into the other wonderful additional tasks and challenges.
Alongside this I would like to launch my own challenge to all our students by asking
the question “#Do all superheroes wear capes?”
There are some people who are making huge sacrifices for us all and are on the frontline such as NHS staff and care home
workers. Some people have raised vast sums of money to help families and the NHS, such as Captain Tom Moore. Some
people have supported an elderly or vulnerable person in their local community by delivering shopping and simply checking
they are ok. These difficult times have certainly brought the best out in people.
The Government, led by Boris Johnson our Prime Minister, has asked us all to strictly follow the lockdown guidance and
social distancing measures so that the spread of the Coronavirus slows, and the NHS has capacity to cope. By making these
sacrifices and changing our lives so drastically, could we be classed as heroes? By finding a way to work and study from
home, despite all the challenges this brings, are we heroes? By committing to your learning, being a good citizen, following
the Government advice and supporting your family at home, are you a hero?
I would like to hear from you. What’s your opinion on the question #Do all superheroes wear capes? I’d like to hear from our
heroes, about the acts of kindness you are doing, examples of the discipline you are demonstrating, stories of sacrifices you
have made to support the national good. I look forward to receiving your contributions over the coming weeks.
Stay safe.

Mr Parker

On the 8 th May Europe will be celebrating ‘VE Day’. VE day
stands for Victory in Europe and it
commemorates, or remembers, the day in 1945 when World
War Two came to an end in Europe. This is
considered a day to celebrate and remember all the people
who made huge sacrifices, many giving their
lives, for Britain and her allies to defeat Hitler and the Nazis.

Even though a lot of the
celebrations this year have been
cancelled, this is still something
that many people in the country
want to celebrate and
remember. Find out more about VE
day on page 5.
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Mr Parker's Challenge
#Notallsuperheroeswearcapes

There has been some fantastic support generated by people across
the country in support of the many heroes of this pandemic.

Now’s your chance to pay tribute to a hero...
•Your chosen hero can be anyone at all who you want to thank or
show your appreciation for.
•It can be someone you know personally but it doesn’t have to be.
There are lots of ways you can pay tribute – whatever way you decide just send your entries to
NParker@hgcsc.co.uk
We know not everyone may want their name published – if you would prefer to stay anonymous
then just let us know when you email.
Big or small it doesn’t matter, just pick a task that you feel comfortable with. It would just be great
to hear about who your heroes are. So, what could you do?
•Write a letter to your hero explaining why you think they are brilliant.
•Write a poem about your hero to show your appreciation for what they have done.
•Write a quick but heartfelt tweet (240 characters!) to give thanks to your hero.
•Produce a piece of art in celebration of what your hero has achieved – the image of the boy is by
Banksy and the previous page is one of many by the artist Rebecca Osborne
•Create / produce a video message to celebrate the work of your hero.
•Write a diary entry or blog post reflecting on the work your hero has done and why you think
they deserve recognition.
•If your hero is someone you know personally you could interview them to find out more about a
day in their life. You could write this up as an article with the headline: “A Day in the Life of a
Hero”.
We would like to create an anthology of your appreciation so please take this opportunity to give
thanks to a hero!

For more inspiration, visit the websites below. Click on the image or copy the link underneath
Artist Rebecca Osborne
Artist Rebecca Osborne

https://www.rebeccaosborne.co.uk/

Artist Rachel List

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/uk-englandleeds-52331706/artist-brightens-up-town-withnhs-tribute-murals

Artist Pete McKee
Artist Pete McKee

https://shop.petemckee.com/products/be-kindto-the-frontlinevariant=31278277230661

Poetry book 'These are
the hands

https://www.waterst
ones.com/book/these
-are-thehands/9781911048404

Poem 'These are the
Hands' Micheal Rosen

Poem by Matthew Kelly read
by Christopher Eccleston

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=vb3vKDyQ244

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/uk-politics52158721/coronavirus-christopher-ecclestonreads-a-poetic-tribute-to-the-nhs

Artist Banksy

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/entertainment-arts52556544
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Wellbeing Home Learning Challenge
Complete 1 challenge every day from the grid below and email evidence of 5
#lockdownchallenges to rse@hgcsc.co.uk for a chance to win a prize! (please
title your email withPDD challenge & your name)
Teach yourself first aid
Find items in your house
Send a friend or family
Write an acrostic poem
skills using an online
for every colour of the member a card in the post.
about ‘generosity’,
tutorial and teach them to
rainbow. Arrange them in Ask them to reply to you
‘compassion’ or ‘kindness’.
someone else.
a 3D rainbow collage. Take (there’s nothing more
Google ‘kindness acrostic’
(St John’s ambulance have some
a photo and share it to exciting than getting post to see what others wrote. great tutorials, click on the logo
thank our care workers!! and it’s a good excuse to
to go to their YouTube channel
walk to the
postoffice!)
Draw one thing that
you can see out of your
window now. Send it to
your friends and
compare what they can
see.

Listen to your favourite Create an ‘I’m bored’
song and make up a dance jar. Fill the jar with ideas,
routine to go with it.
such as ‘Read a book’,
Why not teach it to your ‘Build with lego’, or ‘Play
family or friends?
with my sister’. Next time
someone in your house is
bored, reach
in for an idea…

Find somewhere quiet to
sit or stand. Try to notice:
5 things you can see
4 things you could touch
3 things you can hear
2 things you can smell
1 thing you can taste

Places to go if you need some well being help - click on the images to go to the websites

Music Challenge
Classic FM, ABRSM and Decca Classics
are offering 'Classical 100' free, for
everyone during lockdown.
Explore 100 classical recordings,
information on each piece and activities.
You can organise the pieces/composers
by nationality, instrument, period and
many other ways!
Search ABRSM Classical 100 or click on
the logo below to create an account.
Make sure you select 'virtual school' as
your school.
There are videos on the Week 3 music
home learning page showing, step by
step, how you sign up, log in and use the
website.

Remember you can also email your teachers
or the well being team (Bev and Rochelle) at wellbeing@hgcsc.co.uk

Careers Home Learning Challenge
#careershighlightedbycrisis
This week we are keen to celebrate those careers that are helping us all through such unprecedented times. We thought that
this would be a good time for you to do the same and find out a little more about them.
We would like you to spend some time this week, looking into 5 areas of employment that are keeping our communities safe and
our economy going.
We want you to think about the tasks that they are completing on a regular basis and how they reached that area of
employment. You may want to research these privately, or create a mindmap/poster of information. If there is something you
find or create that you think we would like, please send it via email to: Careers@hgcsc.co.uk, we would love to see your
research.

Monday
Moving things and
people around:
Warehouse operatives,
Delivery drivers, Postal
Services, Public
Transport drivers.

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Cleaning and
Taking care of us: NHS
Public Service workers:
Keeping us fed and
Maintenance: Cleaners
and medical staff,
Emergency
Services,
watered:
Supermarket
(Industrial and
Carers, Social
School
staff,
Prison
staff,
Farmers
and
Personal), Refuse
Workers, other
staff, Council workers,
farmhands, Food
Collectors, Gas and
safeguarding
Government
delivery
drivers, Food
Electricity engineers,
professionals
preparation staff.
Water treatment
workers

By using your time to investigate numerous job roles, this may give you inspiration for your own career path, or at the very
least, more information about what these people are doing for us.
Stay Safe,

Mrs Lake
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Amazing Art
from Amy R
Y10!

Outstanding Learning
Marvelous
Maths from
Paris D Y8

ER
WINN

Well done to Y10s,
Mackenzie W and Mel C!
They've put lots of time
and effort into
this and done some
detailed notes and exam
questions! - Miss Devlin

ER
WINN

An
Unbelievable
Ukulele from
Lana P Y7

ER
WINN

Well done to Joni P in Y7
for making a fantastic
model farm for
Geography! She has also
managed to read 10 books
up to now, including Little
Women and the Hunger
Games! Awesome effort! Rochelle

Well done to Iqra K,
Nandy and Sana H in
Y10 for the amazing
amount of maths work
they have been
sending through to
Mrs Dickinson!

ER
WINN

ER
WINN

Exceptional
English from
Kasey W Y10

Shout Outs

Brilliant
Biology from
Nandy Y10

Well done to Abby P in
Y10 for an outstanding
attitude to learning and
completing every piece
of maths work to a
consistently high
standard! – Miss
Johnson

Well done to Rosalie G
in Y9, completing all
the maths work sent
and keeping the
high presentation
standard expected in
class! - Mrs Keys

Well done to
Scarlett W in Y10
for her 95 pages of
Poetry! Fantastic
effort - Miss
Rawson
Well done to Freddie
C in Y7 He's engaged
brilliantly with all of
the home learning
tasks and sent in some
fantastic work! - Miss
Williams

Well done to Alfie M in
Y7 for consistently
completing excellent
Spanish work for
Miss Johnson!

Well done to Josh W
and Harry O in Y7
for the amazing
amount of time they
are
dedicating to Lexia!
- Miss Ridge

Brilliant Bakers

ER
WINN

Delicious Doughnuts
from Rabi

Will P's
wonderful
time capsule!

Brilliant Battenburg
from Abdullah

Poetry Competition

Lockdown has been going on for 5 weeks now,
Once this is over for NHS we will give a bow,
Carers and workers, shop workers too,
Kitchen staff, the rest of the key workers, we’re all proud of you,
Day by day, time is going slow,
Outside once a day, COVID is nowour foe,
Weather is good but we can’t go outside,
Nowhere to run, nowhere to hide.
Quiet all around the streets are bare,
United as one, we know this isn't fair,
All the world coming together, it's really quite moving,
Responsibility is what we need to get through this,
All around is boredom, we need things to do,
Nobody to talk to, we know you're feeling blue,
Time is taking so long, the innocent are dying,
Inside I know you're stressed, but the NHS are trying,
Nothing to do, we have to sit and wait,
Everything we do, just goes to waste.

Winner!
A powerful
poem by
Katie Leigh

Could you put your lockdown experience into a poem? It could be presented as a poster with illustrations?
Why not have a go at an acrostic poem where they write a word vertically down the margin and each line
starts with a letter from the word? A haiku Japanese poem with three unrhymed lines of 5, 7, 5 syllables?
A sonnet with 14 lines, each line has 10 syllables? The final two lines should rhyme together which
encapsulates the message of the poem. Send us a picture of your work to newsletter@hgcsc.co.uk and
remember to include your year group and name.

We would like to see more photos of
you working from home. This could be
how you are working from home- is it a
desk or the kitchen table? Are you
doing any online fitness videos? Have
you created some really cool art? Are
you really proud of some Home
Learning work? Whatever it is we need
to see and share it? Take a selfie doing
the work or just send a picture of the
work.Is there some work that has been
set by a teacher that you have really
enjoyed or learnt a lot from? Send in the
name of the teacher and the title of the
work or a photo of your work to give
your teachers a shout out.Lets’ make
this page really engaging. Send all
photos, work examples, news and shout
outs to newsletter@hgcsc.co.uk
WIN A £10 AMAZON
VOUCHER Every week one student per
year group will win a £10 Amazon
INNER
voucher. Send in your examples of W
home learning. Don't Miss out!
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Culture Corner
Who is Pete Mckee?

Born in 1966 on a council estate in Sheffield, Pete
McKee has forged an artistic career that over the
years has attracted a worldwide following. At a
young age Pete discovered his ability to draw,
finding that art was the one subject he ‘didn’t get
told off in.’ Find about more about the world of
McKee on his website by clicking his logo.

As a self-taught artist Pete has developed a
signature style partially influenced by his years as
a professional cartoonist and during this lockdown
has decided to show the basics behind drawing in
his unique style. Watch the first video in the series
below and have a go at drawing with Pete Mckee.
Send us your attempts to newsletter@hgcsc.co.uk

You may have seen some of Pete McKee's work
on building in Sheffield - do you recognise any of
these?

By 1945 WW2 had been going on for six long years, millions of men, women and
children had been killed and hundreds of thousands of people’s lives had been
completely changed. WW2 was very different from WW1, there was bombing in
Britain (and other countries) called the ‘Blitz’ and soldiers were sent to fight all
over the world. Despite hating the war, many people understood that it was vital
that Germany was defeated so that the Nazis would not take over other countries.
That was something people desperately wanted to avoid!
On the 7 th May Winston Churchill addressed the nation on a radio broadcast and
informed people that the war would be ending on the 8 th May- he immediately
called it a National Holiday so that as many people as possible could celebrate. On
the 8 th May there were huge celebrations across Britain and huge parts of
Europe as the Nazis were defeated- up and down the country people joined in
street parties and dancing! Winston Churchill spoke to the country, and the Royal
Family joined the celebration too. Our Queen Elizabeth II (then Princess Elizabeth)
famously left Buckingham Palace to join street parties in London so that she could
take part in the celebrations. Although it wasn’t a celebration for everyone, many
people had lost loved ones and their homes, people were relieved the war was
over.
2020 marks the 75th anniversary of VE Day, and the celebration this year is even
more meaningful as some of the people who gave up so much are still with us
today to celebrate. Someone who you may know is Captain Tom Moore, the heroic
gentleman who raised over £30 million to support the NHS by his 100 th birthday.
Captain Tom Moore fought in WW2, he was involved in the war between 1939- 45
and served as part of the Duke of Wellington’s Regiment from Yorkshire.
Despite the fact that many of the celebrations have been cancelled because of
our current circumstances, here are a few of the things you could watch or get
involved in:
1. At 9pm the Queen will make a televised speech to the country, the exact same
time that her father King George VI made his speech celebrating the end of the
war 75 years ago. Prince Charles will also read a section of his Grandfather’s diary
showing how he felt on VE day
2. You may hear Dame Vera Lynn’s song “We’ll meet again” played, you could
research the wording as many believe this song is even more meaningful this year
3. The Royal British Legion are encouraging people to draw a WW2 soldier
(“Tommy”) and place them in their windows for people to see on their daily walks
4. On the day there will be a program dedicated to interviews and phone calls to
people who were alive when WW2 ended to find out their experiences
5. You can also leave a message of thanks to the people who gave so much on the
Royal British Legion’s message board for other people to read
If you do a ‘Tommy in the Window’ could you take a picture and email it to
newsletter@hgcsc.co.uk!

Culture Box 1

Culture Box 2

Culture Box 3

Culture Box 4

Learn about sustainable
farming practices at
Chatsworth. Click on the
cow or copy the link below

Explore aerial views of the
Seven Wonders of the
World.
Click on the globe or copy
the link below.

Learn about festivals from
around the world. Clink on
the fireworks or copy the
link below.

The National Theatre is
streaming a range of
theatre productions and
musicals on a weekly basis
click on the stage or copy
the link below to find out
what's on this week.

https://poly.google.com/view/0E
pwKMWiObp

https://poly.google.com/view/8vI0wldO1r

https://poly.google.com/view/dFD
Je-ucJDI

https://www.nationaltheatre.org.u
k/nt-at-home

